
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
mm STOPS FAUIN6

atrial Try Thlal Make* Hair Thick,
, Qloaay, Fluffy, Beautiful?No .

More Itching Sealp.

' "Within ten mlnntee after an appli-
cation of Dapderlne you cannot find a
qlngle trace bf dandruff or falling hair
and your acalp will not itch, but what
will please you moat will be after a
few weeks' use, when you aee new
hair, fine and downy at firat?yea?but
really new hair?crowing all over the
?calp.

\u25b2 little Danderlne immediately dou-
blea the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
?craggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
?trand at a time. The effect is amas-
Ing?your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
aoftneaa and luxuriance.

Get a tS cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
«a any?that It haa been neglected or
Injured by careless"treatment ?that's
all?yon surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it If you will Just try a lit-
tle Danderlne. Adv.

t
_

His Past
\u25b2 benevolent lady was feeding a

hungry tramp. She expressed her dls-
fkvor at his wandering, Idle life.

"I was not always in this condition,
mum," said the tramp. "I came from
* good family."

"Tou did?" said the lady. "Might

1 aak your name?"
"Blankleigh," replied the tramp.
"Why, that Is the name of the peo-

ple that live next door!" exclaimed
(he lady.

"Iknow it," replied the tramp. "They
kicked mo downstairs Just before I
«ame here!"

WHEN KIDNEYS ACT
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS

Cat Less Meat If Kldneya Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder Mlaery

?Meat Forma Urlo Add.
_

No man or woman who eata meat
fegularly can make a mistake by flush-

ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forms

arlc acid which clogs the kidney pores
eo they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
some from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, full of
eediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-

fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act flne. This fa-
mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with

tlthia and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and

stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no\
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot
'lnjure; makes a delightful efferves-

cent llthia-water drink which all reg-
ular meat e&ers should tnke now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se-
rious kidney complications.?Adv.

, Tight Wad.
"Brown's a lucky dog."

"What's he been doing now?"
"You know that SI,OOO he Inherited

a year ago?"
"Yes."
"Well, he still has it."

ORUG HOUSE ENJOINED
BY FEDERAL COURT

Judge Jeremiah Neterer, of the
Gnlted States district court, today
granted a permanent Injunction In be-
half of the Centaur Company of New
York, the manufacturers of Fletcher's
Castorla, against the Stewart &

Holmep Drug Company of this city.

The controversy arose from the sim-
ulating of the labels of this well-known
preparation, and from the evidence
filed in the case it was shown that the
Infringing label was first discovered
«n sale In Honolulu, and was traced to
its origin here in Seattle. '. L

The defendant company is one of
the oldest and largest concerns of its
kind in the Northwest.

The decree carries vylth It an order
that the Stewart St Holmes Company
recall the goods which are on the mar-
ket under the infringing label, and to
pay all costs in the suit and damages
assessed at S4OO.?Seattle, Wash.,
-Times."?Adv. .

v.,
Needed Every One.

Asker?Could you lend me a V?
TelUtr-No, I couldn't. '

Asker ?Have you a friend thai
would lend me a V?

Tellit?No. 1 have not a friend to
jrpare.?Kansas City Star. #

For lame back use Hanford's Bal-
aam. Rub it on and rub It in. thor-
oughly. Adv. ~

Who gives a trifle oifeanly la
meaner than the trifle.?Lavater.

»
*

?'

,Charity begins at home, and is often
kept right In the family.

SPECIAL RATES
FOR GOVERNMENT

CORPORATION COMMISSION 18-

§Ugs ORDER IN REFERENCE

TO STONE AND GRANITE.

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

Oeings and Happening* That Mark

the Progress of North Carolina Peo-

ple Gathered Around the State

Capital.

Raleigh.

The Corporation Commission made
an order recently for the application
of special freight rates on crushed
stone and gravel to be delivered by

railroad companlea at Ellzabethtown,

to be used by the United States Gov-
ernment In the construction of locks

and dams for making the Cape Fear,
Wilmington to Fayettevllle, navigable

all the year around. About 30,000 tons
will be required for this work. The

rates fixed by the commission are:
Cranlta to Ellzabethtown, $1.18;

Mount Airy t» Ellzabethtown, $1.17*4,
these being for crushed stone. Gravel
rates are . Lllesvllle to Ellzabethtown,

$1.12%; Lllllngton to Ellzabethtown,

sl. The coarload minimum is 80,000

pounds. The order by the commis-
sion specifies the proportion of each
of these rates the various roads par-

ticipating in the hauls bhall receive.

Meeting of Btate Committee.

Chairman Charles A. Webb, of the

Democratic Executive Committee of
North Carolina, recently mailed let-
ters to the members of the commit-
tee calling a meeting which will be
held in the Senate Chamber at Ral-
e'gh Tuesday night, March 10, at 8:30
o'clock. The purpose of the meeting,

as outlined by Mr. Webb, include the
selection of the time and place for the

state convention; the fixing of a com-
mon day on which all precinct meet-
ings or primary elections will be held
for the purpose of ascertaining the

choice of the Democratic electors for
the state congressional, Judicial and
state senatorial offices and for the
election of delegates to the county

conventions; the naming of a com-
mon date for the holding of a county

convention in each county of the
state for the purpose of declaring the

result of the precinct meeting or pro-

niary election or to ascertain the
choice of all electors in mass conven-
tion and for the appointment of dele-
gates to the state, congressional, Judi-
cial and atate senatorial conventlona.

Fire Inaurance For Methodists.
The Methodist Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company, with principal office
for the present at Statesville, Is li-

censed by the state department of In-

surance to provide mutual insurance
for the churches, parsonages and the
personal property of the ministers of
the church in the Western North Caro-
lina Methodist Conference. The con-
ference, at its last annual session ap-
pointed a commitee to launch the en-
terprise with a view to cutting down
the cost of church Insurance. It is
practically settled that the North Car-
olina Conference will also come into

the organization so that the scope of
Its work will he state-wide for the
Methodlßt.

Chartera laaued.
The Reformer Publishing Company

Durham, capital $25,000 authorized,
and $l,lOO subscribed by W. 8. YSang,

W. T. Wodard and O. W. Adams.
The Rural Hall Supply Company,

Rural Hall, Forsyth county, capital

$25,000 authorized, and subscribed by
N. 8. Jones and others for agenral

agricultural supply business.
A -charter Is issued for the Pope

Brick & Trading Co., Coats, Harnett
county, capital SIOO,OO authorized and
$3,000 subscribed by P. E. Pope, C. D.
Overby ando there for a brick and tile
manufcaturing and general mercantile
business.

The Bethlehem Telephone Com-
pany, Walkertown, Forsyth county,
capital $5,000 authorized, and S2BO
subscribed by R. L. Joyner and oth-
ers for maintaining local and rural
telephone service.

lnveatlgate Cause of Flrea.
Captain F. M. Jordan, special repre-

sentative of the North Carolina De-
partment of Insurance, is spending

some time in Brunswick and New

Hanover counties investigating the
causes of fires have recently
destroyed buildings in that section.
The business of Captain Jordan is to
travel over the atate at the direction
of the Insurance Commissioner and
look into the causes of fires which
are believed or known to be the work

of incendiaries, and business of this
nature is being investigated.

"
*

7*" ' ' r ? ?

Moving Picture Men Organize.
Mr. J. M. Bradlet, of New York,

formerly with The Moving Picture
World and The Motion Picture News,

is in North Carolina to arrange a con-
vention of the motion picture exhibi-
tors of the state for April. The object

of the convention is to form a state
branch of the Motion Picture Exhibi-
tors' League ofAmerica of which M.
A. Neff of Cincldtaati is the president

The national league will hold its
fourth annual convention in Daytoa,
0., next July.

THE ENTERPRISE, WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

State hupreme Court News.

The supreme court handed down
opinions in 11 more appeals, new triads
being granted in four caaea, errors

| found in two others and still another
[reversed. The list folows:

Roper Lumber Company va. Rich-
mond Cedar Works, Camden, no er-
ror; Richmond Cedar Worka va. Ro-
per Lumber Company, Oatea county,

Lthe court being evenly divided la
opinion, Judge Brown not sitting, the
judgment stands affirmed; Leroy vs.
Steamboat Company, Currituck, no er-
ror; Carter vs. Strickland, Naah, af-
firmed ; Bullock vs. Cottonseed Oil
Company, Edgecombe, reversed; State
vs. Lee, Bertie, new trial; State vs.
Fanner, Halifax, new trial; State va.
Gupton, Vance, new trial; Johnaon va.
Drannlng Manufacturing Company,
Bertie, error; Rooker vs. Rodwell,
Warren, new trial; Whitehead va.
Pittman, Halifax, affirmed. '

In State vs. Oupton, from Vance
county, in which the suprem court
orders a new trial, John D. Oupton,
a deputy sheriff, is under sentence of
10 years in jail with right of the
county commissioners to hire him out
for the killing of Charles Snyder In
February, 1913, while the officer was
serving a warrant of arrest on him
for assault with deadly weapon. The
new trial is on the ground that the
trial judge ruled out certain evidence
of self-defense offered. Oupton claims
that Snyder resisted arrest on the
ground that the warrant he was serv-
ing was defective. Both Snyder and
hl» wife attacked Gupton and Snyder
was fatally shot. The supreme court
sets out In the opinion that there was
no excuse for Snyder to resist the ar-
rest because of any alleged defect In
the warrant, the proper place for
this being at the subsequent trial of
the cause.

Walter Shelton's Sentence Commuted.
Walter Shelton, who was under sen-

tence to die in the electric chair for
the piurder of his wife in Rockingham
county, gets from Governor Craig a
commutation to life imprisonment. In
his reasons for the commutation the
Governor says: "From the circum-
stances of the crime Itself, and from
affidavits filed with me, setting forth
facts that did not appear In the court
at the trial, I have come to the con-
clusion that at the time of the com-
mission of the crime ,the defendant
was not In normal condition, and that
from the continued use of drugs and
Intoxicating liquors, his mind was de-
ranged, and that he did not commit
the murder with that degree of pre-
meditation and deliberation that de-
mands the extreme penalty. Jn the
merciful administration of the law I
give him the benefit of the doubt."

Governor Issues Two Pardons,

The Governor announced two par-
dons recently: Steiner Hufflne, Oull-
ford coutny, who has served one year
on a three-year* sentence In Guilford
for larceny and receiving. Pardoned
on recommendation of Judge Peebles
and Solicitor Gattls and county pffl-
c'als because of the prisoner's health
condition, being in a dying condition
in prison.

George W. Brlnson, Pasquotank
county, who has served only a few
days of a 12-months sentence and paid
S2OO fine. The imprisonment was to
operate as a banishment as he was
allowed to leave the state. He re-
turned a few weeks ago and was put
on the roads.

North Carolina Apples In Texas.

North Carolina apples are being

shown in Dallas, Tex., at the National
Corn Show, the land and industrial
department of the Southern Railway
Company having shipped a large
quantity of the fruit of a Ashevllle or-
chardlst to the Texas city. The ex-
hibit is designed to attract to the at-
tention of the visitors to the show the
wonderful possibilities of this state
as an apple region.

300,000 Tone Fertllzer Sold.
The fertilizer season is at Its height

now and it is estimated that he total
movement at Wilmington to date is
about 30C*,v00 tons, which is 10 per
cent in excess of the shipments to the
same period last year. Up tp the pres-
ent time, since the beginning of the
fertilizer year, July 1, 136,372 tons of
material have ben imported, which
is a total of 20,479 more than w'as re-
ceived at the same dkte last year.

McArthur Case a Mistrial.
The Jury was discharged and an

entry of mistrial was made at 5:30
o'clock in the Federal court trial of
the Citizens Bank of Norfolk against
Mrs. M. E. McArthur and Adam Mc-
Arthur, involving the genuineness of
their signatures on the >25,000 note
of Newton-McArthur Lumber Com-
pany held by the plaintiff.

The statement Was made to Judge
Connor for the Jury that they were
hopelessly divided. They stood 10 to
2 in favor of a verdict for the plain-
tiff.

James R. Young Qivea Warning,
Commissioner of Insurance James

Young issues a warning to the people

of North Carolina against the Century
Life & Accident Insurance Co., a Del-
aware corporation dolngubusines with
principal office Ui Philadelphia. A re-
cent investigation of the affairs of the
concern
says, that here are assets amounting
to only $358 and liabilities amount to
$13,433. The corporation paid out in
claims last year $3,547 and maintain-
ed amounting to $12,555...

IS GUILD CROSS,
FEVER SH, SICK

Look, Mother! If tongue it
coated, give "California

Syrup of Figs.''
Children love this , "fruit laxative,"

and nothing else cleanses, the tender"
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly ologged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! Bee If tongue Is coated, then
glvo a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passeq out of the sys-
tem, and you have a well child again.

Millions of mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev-
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Father's Burprlse.
Widower (to his little daughter,

aged ten)? Dora, do you know that Su-
sanne, our housekeeper, is going to be
married?

Dora?Oh, I'm so glad we're getting
rid of the old pelican! Won't it be
Jolly? But who is going to marry her?

Father?Well, I am.

"OH! I FEEL
SO THANKFUL"

Sincere Gratitude Expressed by Lady
After being Delivered Fron

? Very Low State.
Hayne, N. C.?"l feel It my duty,"

rays Mrs. Z. V. Spell, of this place, "to
tell everybody how much good Cardul,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.

Last spring, I suffered dreadfully
Trom womanly troubles, and was in a
very low state of health, was not able
U> l>e up to attend auy of my duties.

We finally consulted our family phy-
sician, and he advised me to try Car-
ilul, the woman's tonic, which I did,
ind soon I began to feel better. After
using seven or eight bottles, I waa
able to do my housework.

I am now able to do all of my work
tnd take care of my children. I feel
?o thankful for the benefit I have re-
ceived that I shall heartily recommend
Cardul to all similarly afflicted
somen."

If you, lady reader, suffer from any
it the numerous Ills so common to
your sex, try Cardul. It has been
helping weak, nervous, worn-out"
women for over half a century, and
sill help you, too.

Cardul Is a perfectly harmless, vege-
table extract, of mild acting, medici-
nal, tonic herbs. It Is the ideal,
itrengthentng medicine for women.

Cardul regulates irregularities, tones
ap the womanly organs, and brings
back the brightness of health.

Oet a bottle today.

N. B.? WrS? lor Ladles' AdvlioryDept., Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn , (or I
sp*<lal Imtructtona, and 64-pase book."Home Treat-
ment for Women," seat la plain wrapper, as
request. Adv. -

In Ante-Reno Days.
"Well, Thomas," said father, "what

did you learu at Sunday school to-
day ?" ,

"Nothing."
"Oh, surely there was some Informa-

tion for you."

"Well, Solomon hasn't lost any of
his wives." ? -

v H

DEEP CRACKS ON JOINTS
P. O. Box 378, El Paso, Texas. ?"My

(rouble began December, 1911. It com-
menced on me by causing a scurf-like
skin and my toe joints, finger joints
and lips commenced to crack and
split open. My finger cracks would
bleed all day long; the cracks were
very deep and my thumb seemed to
be cracked to the bone. MY hands
were so bad that I had to sl&ftlrwlth
gloves on. The cracks in lips
would bleed often during the and
I used to put adhesive plaster across
them to try to keep them closed. My
toes would bleed, and I would find
blood In my socks when the day's
work was done. The skin around the
cracks was red and Inflamed. I wore
shoes one sixe too large on account of
my feet being so sore. I used to be-
come frantic with pain at times. My
hands and feet used to smart.

"I suffered agony for four months
I went to town and got some Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. From the time I
commenced with the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment until completely cured
was just nineteen days." (Signed)
Jack Harrison, Nov. 19, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." ?Adv.

Probably.
"I was struck on the head yester-

day."
"Poor chap! Many bones broken?"

Dr. PierceT Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation ia the cause of
many disease*. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take. Adv.

Most of us are apt to make light of
the fellow who has money to bum.

MnraoNAL
SUNMrSdIOOL

LESSON
(Br *? O. SET J .KM, Director of Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Institute
Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 8
WATCHFULNtea.

? _____

r

(Temperance Lsason.)
LMBON TEXT?"Lake
GOLDEN TEXT?"Blee»e<l are thoM

?errant* whom the Lord when he oosMth
\u25a0hall find watching."?Luke 11:JJ.

-1
The word* of Jesus are the greatest

authority the believer has upon which
to found his belief In the Second Com-
ing. Some refuse to have much to do

with this important theme because oth-
ers have perverted it or else "overly

emphasized it" yet in the 260 chapters
In the New Testament there are >lB
distinct references to this theme, a far
greater proportion than is placed upon
some of the doctrines npon which
whole denominations have been found-
ed.

Relative Value.
I. The exhortation to watch, vv. 35-

40. This is the beginning of a new
paragraph. Jesus has been showing
the relative value of material posses-
sions and the Kingdom of Ood and
epitomises his teaching in v. 34. He
now sets before his disciplines what

\u25a0hall their attitude towards him during
hie absence (11. Pet 3:11, 12 R. V., Ti-
tus 2:1S; IL Tim. 4:8). Thus to be

wstchful seems to contradict his sug-
gestions about anxiety. We need to
remember, however, that the child
of the Kingdom is in entirely new
relationship with the world. His
desire Is not for self enrichment but
rather to be in such relstions with Ood
aa his rights demand and thus to bring
to others their highest good. This par-
able epitomises opportunity. Rightly
to make use of none's opportunities
\u25a0pells happiness for the disciple when
he the king shall appear. The evidence
that we are watching for his appear-

ing consists of the readiness of the in-
dividual who ia or is not watching,

\u25bc. 36; I. Pet. 1:13. Jesus (nocks at the
individual heart (Rev. 3:20) but when

he comes 'twill be to be present at a
feast, v. 36. We cannot contract thla
time and there ia no call to service to-
morrow. Lions girt, ready for the bat-

tie or for the race, and lamps burn-
ing, (light is always the result of some,

thing being consumed), are today's vis-
ible evidence of continuous service.

Peter's Question.
M ll. The explanation to Peter, w.

41-48. Between this parable and the
one which follows, Peter interrupts by
asking the question, "Lord, speakest
thou this parable unto us, or even un-
to all7" That which follows Is his an-
swer to that question but it Is alao a
continuance of the teaching Just given.
In this part Jesus refers to stewards
(bond-servants) that it Is their su-
preme business to seek the Kingdom

by selling In order to give. The one
work of a servant is to give to the

members of sn household, each in due
season his portion of the father's
bountiful grace. John 21:15-17: I. Pet
5:2; Jer. 3:16. There are many de-
celtful servants who first feed them-
selves, or feed only a portion of the
household, or who feed chaff rather
than bread, even the true bread of life,
I. Pet. 2:2; 4:10, 11. Jesus teaches us
that each bond-servant shall likewise
be judged and that suddenly.

111. The exhortation. Jesus Christ
here presents to us the fact that we
shall all be Judged. That the measure
of our reward or of our punishment
Is dependent upon the measure of our
knowledge and of our opportunity,
James 4:17. To him to whom much
Is given, of him shall much bo re-
quired. Our present responsibility is
that of being ready for the coming of
the King and of his Kingdom. The ex-
pression of that readiness Is evidenced
by our lives of service. There are of
course many other phases of service
not included in this parable, but our
Lord !? emphasising opportunity, stew-
ardship, service, watchfulness. In or-
der to fulfillour service we must eater
Into fellowship with the king in his
reign, and those who enter into that
fellowship, who are faithful, he will
reward vv. 37, 43. The measure of our
punishment is conditioned upon the
measure of our knowledge (v. 48) and
our knowledge can be enlarged as we
use our opportunities.

IV. The Golden Text, (v. 37). Ia
intended to fix our sttention upon the
acts of our Lord when he shall return.
It seems astonishing that he shall com-
pel those whom he finds watching to
seat themselves that he may gird him-
self and serve them. Here we gird
ourselves that we may serve him by
serving others (Matt 15:40). But in

that tomorrow the day of his victory,
he will gird himself and serve those
who have been watchfulness and obe-
dient servants This is a suggestion
of the exceeding grace mentioned by
the Agoatte Paul, Rom. 11:33.

V. Th« Temperance Lmon is tag-

seated by the conduct of those who
are not watching for the King's ap-
pearing (\u25bc. 45). They were indulging
tn the animal pleasures of the moment
The Kingdom of God is not in eating
and drinking but consists of righteous-
ness and peace and joy In the Holy
Spirit, Rom. 14:17. The effect of in-i
temperance on the death rates, on the
next generation, from an economic
standpoint or viewed from any angle.
Is only the result of the most criminal
shortsightedness. A clear apprehen-
sion of the fact of the Imminence ot

| his return would change all lives.

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN

Thousands H&veßeenHelped
By Orniinon Sense

Suggestion*

Women suffering from any form at
Imm ls ilk are invited to commuairsf
/vgvß3&sC»A promptly with the
9)1 wom *n '*

Ijj/dp correspondence de-
ll ??V Pertinent of the Ly-
II rf-x V/ I) E.PinkhamMad
\\ V& T I idne Co., Lynn,
(ft\ \i fp In) Mufc Your letter

JU vZ wiU **<>P««d. *»?*

answered by ?

women and held in
strict confidence. A women een freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;

thoe has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years which has never bees
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or osed a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get oat of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousand*
of them in their filee will attest.

Oat of the vast vcAtmae of experience
which they have to draw from, itis move
<>han possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your esse. Noth-
ing: is in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thon-
sanda. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of thin
generous offer of aeeistance. Addreee
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca» (con-
fidential) Lynn, Maes.

Every woman ought to hare
Lydia E. Pinkham'i 80-pag»
Text Book. Itla not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mall, Write for
it today.

fl I mJW %

Rheumatic

yield immediately to Sloan's lin-
iment. It relieves aching and
swollsn parts Instantly. Redoes*
inflammation and quietathatagon-
ising pain. Don't rub ?it pene-
trates.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
gives quick relief from chest and
throat affections. Hire TOU tried
Sloea'eP Here's what others aayi

Relief (ram Rhramilltm
?Mr mother haa uted one SOc. bottle

of Sloan's Liniment, and although the
Is orar 83 rear* of ate, «he ha* ob-
tained *rr»t relief from her rheume-
tiam. a £ Lind,Uaf, Gitrof, CmL

Good for Cold and Croup
' A little bor next door had eroop. I

fare the mother Sloan'* Liniment totry. She ear* htm three drops en *ugar
before going to bed. and he tot up with-
out the croupin the morning."? Mr. r.
11. Strmnf*. J71J fhiinri Am., Ouepgo, BL

NwralgU Cone
Sloan's Liniment i* the beat medl-

clne in the world. It ha* relieved me
ofneuralgia. Thoee pain* hare all gone
and I can trulr aar your Liniment did
stop theip."?Jf". C. U. Owhr 0/J tktm
lliNVftMitch,

Alan DeUan. Prtee SSa., We. *$1 SO
Slou'* bHtraetlTi Booldot oa

HOTa* Mai fro*.
ML EMU S. SIMM, be, MSIOM, MASS.

WMmoreb
ftShoe Polishes

Flmest QaaUty Largest Varies*
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